
Summary

í. Introduction
The aim for my doctoral thesis makes the complete surway to the situation and state

in chemistry education process in different school levóls and makes the research to modem
activatin methods, forms and means of education in preparation and praktice of chemistry
teachers.

My work has been focused mainly on project methods and their effect to chemistry
education. Next part has been focused on laboratory experimental activities and other
activating methods and their use for fi.rrther education. Ťhesé thesis have been completed by
available supplements from years 2000 - 2008. It seems to be convenient for practicá use.

There are implemented my proffesional activities - practical and educational
teachers'preparation at Charles University - Faculty of Science and from my exDenence in
secondary schools.

In every chapter there are used ideas and thoughts from intemational conferences,
discussion classes and from artickles in different magazines and volumes.

2. Nowadays suituatlon and projects in education
After the conference in Lisabon in 2000 started in ouÍ country orientatlon to

educational systém, mainly to forming bo|t qualification. That mean', that in chemistry
education we need logical system based on skills, communication, team co-operation.
experimental topics, public discussion and evaluation ofresults.

Framing Educational Programmes (FEp) have been implemented into curricular
documents of the Czech Republic since 2005 for all our schooli from nursery and infant
schools beside primary, secondary arrd grammar schools as late as speciď and artistic schools
recently. All that schools have had to prepar their own school Education programmes (SEp)
according to FEP. In reguests of FEP are many pÍogram elements of Project.anagement

That is why I wrote one part about project proceeding and education. As a suplement
there is a topic - activating methods in chemistry education, games, school projects, unusual
experiments (with CD).

3. Research of chemical education
My research is focused on school equipment, educational technical equipmenq numer

ofexperimental activities in chemistry lessons, project education and teachers'irt.r.rt * ur.
aktive methods.

The result of the research in Bohemian and Moravian schools is that during last 5-100
years there is only small innovation . The results are put into diagrams and graphs.

4. Practical laboratory activities in chemistry education
I am convinced that an interesting chemical experiment is able to explain abstrakt

ideas quite well arrd it can cornect t€oretical and practióal experience and impiove sfudents'
knowledge in chemical process.



It is important to emphasise everyday life in chemicď education, so in my experiments
are used chemical substances which are taken from ttre kitchen, garden, garage, bathroom.
Not only students but teachers should be active.

5. Activities in education and development of competentions and
skills
h my thesis are analysed different methods in relation with skills gaining competetions

and abbilities in active students work. For this is important project education, work in groups
and working sheets and educational games. Teachers'skills and ideas are esential.

6. Conclusion
To be able to prepare students for the 2lst century, teachers must be skilled in using

ďl important competetions arrd endose these ideas. This can be done through a lot of changes
in our socieý and it depends on the whole generation ofpeople.

That is why it is important to educate teachers permanently. And what I really
appreciate is, that teachers really want to be educated, use and improve eJeaming,
experiments, modem means of education as an integrate part of education.

I believe the project education is necessaÍy to improve in all school levels'
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